On Purpose Talent’s
signature program:

ALBA factor
Align. Lead. Build. Achieve.

www.onpurposetalent.com

Align.
What are your gifts, dreams, strengths?













Let’s reconnect with WHO you want to BE and HOW you want to LIVE
Aligning with:
Your Purpose: What are your goals, and your 1 year vision & mission? Be as specific as
you can with what you are wearing, who are you hanging out with, where do you live, the
car you drive, the sounds and smells around you…

Now let’s work on your 3-5 year vision? Let’s double what you’ve put down for a year from
now. Don’t be shy, dream Big… then dream BIGGER!

What is your organization’s Purpose? Does your Purpose and theirs match up?

Let’s now identify what needs to change to achieve alignment.

Lead.
It starts with You! Yes YOU!! Lead yourself and organically others will be inspired and
will follow naturally, through behaviours others will shift and move with you.
BE - be the change, and let’s come up with a plan.
We need to start by building a solid foundation.

What is your deﬁnition of an ideal Leader?
How do you deﬁne:
● Success
● Perfect job
● Perfect life

What are some things that are already working?













What do you need to take it to the next level to achieve your vision?
(books, trainings, new connections, tools)













We will make conscious choices based on the present!

Build.
We will start by Building upon your vision on the solid foundation.
We identiﬁed what is needed and is time to take action!

How will you know that you have achieved your dream, vision, and goals?













What could get in the way?













Let’s consider setting milestones and a deadline for your goals. Accountability is
important, and we need a speciﬁc time period to work with.
We’ll use the famous AIM SMART method: Stay with me!
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Absolute Minimum
Ideal
Middle
Speciﬁc
Measurable
Relevant
Time bound

Achieve.
With your purpose as your true north, aligning with your dreams and goals, on a solid
foundation, the execution of your plan will likely be effortless without compromising
anabolic energy. Wait! What is anabolic energy? – is the nurturing, replenishing, and
constructive energy that great leaders harness to become a magnet for prosperity and
abundance.
The success of this program is achieved through accountability, regular tweaking,
celebration of victories and the creation of new empowering beliefs.

How much longer are you willing to put your dreams on hold?
Are you ready to achieve Sustainable Greatness?

Schedule Your Discovery Session
Write Me:

hello@onpurposetalent.com
Call Me:

(786) 584-6080

